A Letter from CLEVELAND IAAMC
Nothing is more important to us than the health and welfare of our fellow members and their
family and friends. If you have not heard, in response to the concerns surrounding the
coronavirus (COVID-19) we have cancelled the 33rd International AA Men’s Conference
scheduled for April,3,4, and the 5th 2020 in Cleveland Ohio. We are taking all necessary
precautions, and best health practices as recommended by our public Government officials and
by public health experts.
In consultation with the Advisory Board, we have been allowed to reschedule the conference
until August 27,28,29, 2021. The location remains the same as does all expenses to include Hotel
rates registration and Banquet. Questions have been asked as to how refunds for this year
cancelled event nay be obtained for those who desire. We as a committee have agreed upon three
options. They are as follows.
Option#1
Receive a full refund for registration, $45.00, or $115.00 for registration and paid for Banquet.
Option#2
Receive a refund of $95.00, and a Convention polo Shirt (value $15.00) for Banquet registrants,
or $15.00 and polo shirt for basic registrants.
We await your emails indicating your OPTION choice, pleas include option number We together
are all facing a situation that has never been experienced before. Daily, we are facing
unprecedented challenges that have interrupted life as we normally know it. We pray that all
remain steadfast and stay confident in knowing that your “Higher Power” will bring us through
this. Our spirit-while dampened during these difficult days- is strong. Never forget that together
we are Stronger.
Please stay safe and healthy and thank you for your patience and understanding.

IAAMC-CLEVELAND
Please send your requests for refund Option (including
option number) to: iaamc2020@mail.com
Please allow reasonable amount of time for receipt of option
choice.
For those unable to utilize the email address, please respond
by mail to P.O. Box 18785 Cleve. Hts., OH 44118

